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AMi;iU('AN TELKGKAPH
PUBLISHED EVERT AFTERNOON)

(KXOEPT HUNDAY,)
On Ttn st.| oppo«lt» Odd-F«llows' Hall,

BY CONNOLLY, WIMER ft McGILL,
At Ten Cents a Week, or

TWO CENTS A SINGLE COPY.

To subscribes*"Jtorved by tho carriers, the paper will
b<i furiiibhed regularly for ten cents per week, uayablc
weekly. AW" To mail subscribers, $5 a year; f'i 60 lor
hix [n inths; $1 25 for three luoutlix; 50 cents a month.
No paper mailed unless paid for iu advance, and diflcou-
turned wheu tlni term paid for ex;

CASH TEEMS OP AiJVEETISING.B
Half square. (0 lines or less,) 25 cents for each insertion.
1 square, 1 insertion $0 60
1 do 2 insertions OTA
1 do 3 luscrtions 1 00
1 do 1 week .... 1 75
1 do 2 woeks ... 2 75

1 square, 1 mouth... (4 00
1 do 2 months . . 7 00
1 do 3 months . . 10 0()
1 do o months . . HI 00
I do 1 year .... 30 00

THoeloe lines (or over six) make a tquare.longer adver¬
tisements in exact proportion.

Advuktiskks will please endeavor to send in their favor*
before 11 o'clock, If possible.

General Emigration and Passage Office,
A'o. 37 Hurling Slip, New York, near Fulttm tYrry.

rilHtf subscriber beg* leave to inform his friends anu

X the public, that his arrangements are such for bring
iug out aud forwarding passengers to and from Liverpoo
by ttitf old an I favorite Mack Star bine of Packets, soiling
to aud fro'n Mew York and Liverpool every week, as to
ensure cheap tind quick conveyances. The ships com

prising this lino are all new aud first class packets, com
man led by ol'l and experienced commanders.

Also, A^eut for the Star Line of Glasgow Packets, sail¬
ing every month. Also, A^ent for the splendid Line ol
New York and Louisiana Line of New Orleaus packets,
sailing every week.

Drafts at sight furnished for any amount on England,
Ireland, aud Scotiuud. TitOS. II.O'BRIEN,
mar 24. 37 Hurling Slip, 2 floors from South st.

Tne New York and Liverpool United States Mail
Steamers.

The ships comprising this line ure the.
ATLAVTIO, Capt. West.
1'AOIKIC, Capt. Nye.
AIIC MO, Capt. Luce.
ADRIATIC, Capt. Grafton.

These ships, having been built by contract, expressly
for Government service, every cure has been taken in theii
construction, as also in their engines, to insure strength
and speed, aud their accommodations for passengers are

unequalled for elegance or comfort.
Price of pos.-.igo froin Now York to Liverpool, $130; ex¬

clusive use of extra size state room:., $325; horn Liverpool
to New York, £35.
An experienced Surgeon will be attached to each ship.
No berth can be secured until paid for.

rhe owuers of these ships will not be accountable
for gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, precious stones,
or metals, unless bills of lading are signed therefor, and
the value thereof therein expressed.

For freight aud passage apply to
EDWARD K. OoLLl.NS, 5tt Wall St., N. Y.,orto
BROWN, SIIIPLKY A CO., Liverpool.
E. G. II >HKill's A CO., 14^ICing's Arm Yard, London.
L. DIIAPKR, Jr., 8 Boulevard, Montmartre, Paris,
mar 24.d

PlIlLAOliLPll.A AND L1YEUP00L LINE OF
:'ACKKl'S.Sailing from Philadelphia on the oth.

aiiJ ir.i n Liverpool on tho 1st of every month.
Ship dilENA.VD.3AH. Capt. Win. II. West; Ship EC

KOPK, Captain William McDowell; Ship MARY PLEA-
8A.VTS, Capt. Anthony Michaels.
Tne above tirnt-class ships are built of the best mate¬

rials, aud commanded by experienced navigators.
Due regard has been paid to select models for speed,

with comfort for passengers.
Persons wishing to engage passatire for their friends can

obtaiu certiticAlex wuich will be good for eight months
Tli xvi who wish to re'nit money can be accommodated

witb drafts for £1 sterling and upwards, at sight, without
discount.
Goo Is for the continent will be forwarded free of ex¬

pense of commission, If ivldressed to James McMcury, No.
6. Temple Place, Liverpool.

GBORGB McHRNRY * CO.,
mar 2t.d No. -17. W-ilnut «tr«et. Philadelphia

PAtttCtlv'lLLB in UKUi'ArillC lNSi'lTUTK.

VI' a .ueetlng of the Itoilrd of Mauagers of tile Parke
ville dy Iropathic I ustitute, held fifth mouth 15th,

Is.)J. Joseon A. iVeler, 11. D., was unanimously elected
Kejibnt I' ii/ncian iu the place of Dr. Dexter, resigned.
Having ma-ie various improvements, this institute if

now prepare I to receive an additional number of patients;
aill frojj Dr. Weier's well-known skill aud nraatwai ex-

periemx iu Kurope, (acquired un<la" Vincenz PreissmU.
the founder of the Hydropathic system.) aud for several
years past in this amntry, and particularly In the city of
Philadelphia, (where he has had many patients.) the vian-
agers believe the atHtcted will find him an able and an

attentive physician.
The domestic department belny under the charge of a

Steward ami Matron, will enable the Doctor to devote to

the patients whatever time may he necessary.
Application for admission to be made to

SAM (JUL W KB B, Secretary.
OHftt Vo. 6S South Fourth street, ivsidenoe No. 10 Lo¬

gan square, Philadelphia.
Qcne.rul Description of IU* Purkr.rill' llyitmpiithic Institute.
Tho main building is three stories high, standing Itack

from thu street about one hundred foot, with a semicircu¬
lar grass plot la front, and contains thirty to forty rooms

The grounds around the houso are taetcfuil) laid out with
walks and planted with trees, shrubs, Ac. Gn the left of
th* entrance to these grounds is a cottage containing four
rooms, used by male patients us a bathing house, witb

every convenience for "packing," bathing, Ac.; on the

right of the entrance, about two hundred feet distant,
stands a similar cottage, used by the ladles for similar
purposes.

In the rear of the Institute, at the distance of one hun¬
dred feet, are three other cottages, some eighty feet apart.
On* of tbeee Is tho laundry, with n hydrant ut the door;
the other two are occupicd by the servants.
The hydrant water is Introduced into these cottages as

well as into the main building, and all the wart* water
carried off by drains under ground.

TRK WATS* WORKS
Consist of a circular stone building, standing on the brow
of a hill, surmounted by a lsrgecodar reservoir containing
five hundred barrels, brought from a never-failing spring
of pure cold water in the side of the.hill, by " a hydraulic
ram," a self-acting machine of cast iron, that is kept con¬

stantly going, night and day, by<he descent of the water
from the spring. fh» surplus water is carried from the
reservoir to a fountain in die water-works yard, surround¬
ed by weeping willows. In the first story of the water¬
works is a circular room, containing the douche bath,
which Is a stream falling from a height of about thirty
feet, sn i can be varied In size from half an Inch to an
Inch aud a half In diameter. Adjoining the deuche room

is a dressing room, with marble tables, Ac.; the rising
rf.iH-hr (for the cure of piles, Ac.) Is one of the most com¬

plete contrivances of the kind, ltelng entirely under the
oontrol of the patient using the same.
There are many other appliances, which can be better

understood by a personal examination. mar .

TO COUNTKY~MEHCHANT8.
FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS.

MOtXLTOJt A CO., Ktioeessors to Jwo. Fzu-oxrr. A Co.,
.14 Cedar aud 32 Pine streets, Nejv York, invite mer-

olinnta visiting New York city to their immense stock of
Foreign and Domestic, Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.

Their stock is entirely new, aud. In addition, still rccei re

by every steamer new ami elegant styles, conflned rxc n-

slvely to this house, consisting of every variety of Drt ss

Goods to be found in the French, German, Kngllsh. aud
American market*, and at prices l hat will defy competitors.
Caeh h'lvers and merchants generally will do well to

flail and examine our stock, as our goods are adapted to

every section of the country, and we are resolved to spare
no eiforts to make It the interest of every merchant to
favor os with their patronage. JAMF.S S. MOULTON,

JAMKS W. BA It ItKII,
ZKN'A8 NEWELL.

New York, March, lftM. mar 8t.

VAIltfldlttfcC UUM COPALS, SP1KITS, TERPEN,
MNK, AVD AMERICAN LINSKF.D OIL.

40 oases Gum Copal, mud. and lino Zanzibar, Ao.
400 bbls superior Coacli H'xly, Carriage (HI Cloth Polish¬

ing, Flowing. Scraping, Cabinet, and Yenitlan Illlnd Var¬
nishes, Noe. 1, 2, and 3.

10 bbls. Sign and Graining Varnish.
6 do whiUi flowing do

?<io do warranted.
6 do Wblte <|o do for maps or whips,

lo do Iron Varnish.
20 do Painters' Japan.

rioo do Spirits Turpentine, In glned bbls or half bbls.
1000 'gallons American Linseed Oil.

JlO.OOOIbs. pure White Load, In oil, at raanu&cturers'
prices.

Also. Gum Shellac, Sandrac, Litharge, Red Iiead, Dry
White Lmd. In loo lb. kegs, wholesale and retail, at the
lowest market rates.

Persons our-hasing the above will do well to call and
examine for themselves.

N. B. Persons wanting Varnishes manuN"tnred will
please call, *s the snlwcriber Is prepared to manufkioture
all kinds. RKNJ. 0. HORNOR.
Wo. (! I<a Grange street, rnnnlng from Seaond to Third, be-
.ween Market and Arab streets, Phlla. mar M.tf

To tenons out of Employment.
NKW PICTORIAL WOHK3,

Just published by K. SEA118, and for »al» »t No. l'.W
Nassau street, New York.

American gift books for lHsi.-Agentaare
wanted to circulate the tallowing new and beaut tui

works, (retail price, $2 50 per vol.) A uuw and complete
PICTORIAL HISTORY OF CHINA AND INDIA;

with a descriptive account of those .«aiilrie» aud thoir
Inhabitants, from the earliest period of authentic history
to the present time. In which the editor has liltedI not
,nly of the historical event*, but also of t ie .a""e.'
customs, religion, literature, and domestic habits ot the
people of those immense empires.
The embellishments are about two hundredandoftc

tirst order, Illustrating whatever is pecuitoto»a» inhabl-
tanU.regar.Ung their dress, doi^Ue oocupHtku*, Ui*r
mode of agriculture, commercial pursuits, arte, 4c. Theyareixu^te, and each one has been made expressly tor

tUThe°rvko'luma forms a large octavo *
jtw« and six hundred duk««. printed in th« k**t atyle, andoI«£id subsunttal white piper. It Is furuUhed te ageute,

handsomely bound in uiunlin, gilt, or leather, as tlm pur¬
chaser may prefer, at a very liberal diwouut, when tiuau-
tities of not less Uiau twenty copies aw ordered at one

"THRILLING INCIDENTS OF THE WARS OF THE
UNITED STATES;

.iomprlslng the most striking and remarkable events of
the Revolution, the French war, the Tripolitan war, tlie
Indian war, the second war with Great ltr'^1"' au'' '.Mexican war; with three hundred engravings!
orice, fi 50 per volume. Orders respecttully solli ited.

SEARS' PICTORIAL FAMILY WJBLICATIONS
ire decidedly the best books that agente can possibly em¬
ploy their time in supplying to the people ot tl»« L "itei
states Thev are valuable lor retereucu, and aboold l>e
7M,K«»ed bv everv family in this great republic. There isrot^Uy o^townin^ese United State* not even those
of small importance, but contains many citizens to whom
these works are indispensable. They are adapted to tlie
literary wants of the Christian, the patriot, the statesman,
Old tZ domestic circle, got up In a .Ulster style of art
and workmanship; and are not only sucb tooksim wil
<*11. but aro sucb aa an agent of good principle will feel
free to recommend, and willing to see the purchaser again
After they have been bought.
GtR Plan..The plan the publisher has so successfully

ea. ied out for several years, is the obtaining responsible
en as agents, who are well known lu their own counties,
own? and villnges, and have time and disposition to_i.il-culate good and instructive books among their
and friends. Any person wishing to embark m the enter
prise will risk little in sending or J50, for "Mtto he
Will receive an assortment as he may direct, at the whol

enterprising and active men of respectability and good
address, would do well to engage in the Rale of 'he above
volumcr; and all postmasters, clergymen, book Pedlars,
and newspaper agents, are respectfully requested to ar
as our aeents. A handsome remuneration allowed to all
who engage in their sale. For particulars address, post
paid, KOBEKT SEARS, 128 Nassuu street, N. Y.
To publishers of newspapers throughout the Unit^ Steteii

NewsnaDers vopvlng this advertisement entire, without
any alteration or abridgment, (including this notice,) and
riving it a few inside insertions, shall receive a copy of
any of our $'2 50 or J3 works, subject to their order. 1))
sending direct to the publisher. mar

The Baltimore and Philadelphia Steamboat
Company

(ERICSSON LINE)
l i'i ifcllave resumed their operations for the
X'JJSvttar willi increased means of wwomrno-

Utinn liicLrSao between Philadelphia and Baltimore, in
the most regular and expeditious manner, and at thei,
former materially ruined priaj being, on dry goods,
hardware, 4c., only 10 cents per 100 pounds, and but halt

Persona wishing'to avail themselves of the facilities and
moderate prices of the Line, are advised to give explicitand
positive direction* lor sending th«ir goods to theline, and itoey should lie particular to posses* themselves
,t the receipts which are invariably given for their good*,
in those are stated the price charged for transportation,
and it will prove a protection^giilust thui double rates ex-
¦cted by other lines, who have no published rates.OoodJ destined for the West, South, or other places be¬yond Baltimore, forwarded promptly on the dnyofthelr
arrival. with every care and attention, free of all rl,*r^whatever for this service, in the shape of commissions or

'"new York..'Goods shipped from New Torlt, or other
ulac-s eastward of that city, should be distinctly con--ig^tl to A. liaovics, jr., Philadelphia, to insure their con
'' i'rdight^to or"torn Baltimore, as above, 10 cents per 100
¦.ouuds. Coawe freights taken at still less rates.
The established character and known reputation of thb

.ouipauy is an ample guarantee to those disposed to con
title their property to the care of comp«.i»y|.One or more of the company s boats leaves I hlladelpni.i

iiriyoext morulng. Apply in

No. 19 South Wharves, above Chestnut st.
In like manner a boat leaves Baltimore, dally, (Sunday

excepted,) at half-past '1 o clock.
Apply in Baltimore to

J. A. 8HRIVKR, Agent, No. 3 Light «t.,
<,j,Mr '2A n«*ar the Depot of the b. k O. K. lv.

New York India Rubber Warelionae.
I x UODGMAN.ifi Maiden Ijine and 59 Nassau street,| )f (first corner from Broadway,) New York, factory
foot of Twenty-fourth street, East ltlver.

Merchants throughout the Unite,! States are respeetfuly
informed that nty spring stock of India RubberUr>ods wil
be found fir superior to any l*fore offered, having he-
stowed upon each individual article the benefit of mylong
experience in manufacturing, which enables me towar-

"LTugth'mo^imponHnt, I would call attention U
mv extensive stock offrri»ge CI'**, of£IwM he, from
" i ?/% #i_i <n.'infiivp and made or. the choicest nnn* ana ni

will find that it '"'neithercrecMfno" become sticky as is the case with much
that has been and continues to lie sold In this city.

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING,
Consisting of Coats, Cloaks, Capes, Pouches, Pants, Oyer-^ Legging*. Boots, Caps, 4c., now so extensively worn
by fanners, phyriciaus, drivers, sea captein', ssl ors, Ac.

Bnttismal Pant*, manufactured expressly for thecler^y.
Ladles" and Oent.emen sUtovea.aperfcc tcure for chap¬

ped hands by wearing them for a short time, at the same
time bleaching and rendering them

OU»vei< nre al*o much worn by llatt*»n«, Tanner*,
Masons, 4c., being a perfect protection against acid and
lime'

Marhinf Mting and Sttam PaclHng,
in every variety, and cheaper and better than any thing
which can be substituted for either.

.. .Al«o a larre stock of Overshoes. Onrd«n and Kngin
Ilose Whips, Horse Covers, Horse Ponders, Hoof Boot*.Ibsls." Life Preservers, Breast Pomps, ,2, ^Wallets. Finger Stalls, Paper Holders, Doot Springs, *c.,
4c., besides an Immense stock of

India Kuhbr.r Pallt,
and other fancy article*, such as plastics, Polls, Dogs,and
other animals of various kinds. Pure Kublajr ( emont for
hatters'us.. All orders executed with

stTimson & CO.'S
New York, New Orleans, and Mobile Erprtt*,

ClONN'ECTIN'O with the swiftest and most responsible
/ expresses Iwtween the principal towns ln Maine, New

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Iabnd, Con-
nerticut, Lnwer Canada. New York State, IVlaware, Penn-

l_ _i« Marvland, District of Columbia, Indiana, llilo,
State, generally, the Mlsshslpp and

Alaliaina river towns, and the prominent places in Qeor-

Our'fa'rilittes are so extensive and perfect that we can
Secure the safe and speedy transportation of freight,
trunks, packages, and valuable parc-lt, from one en I of
the country to the other, and l»etwe,<n the most remote

|IO|rrnm our many rears' experience in the express busi-.^ whHeconnnJtil with Lr, Adams 4 Co ami our
numerous advantages In other respects, (not theUMtof
which is the contidence and patronage of the New York
community,) we feel assured that we shall oever ora^ teglveThe^most entire satisfaction to our friends, the jewel-
iers, bankers, and merchants generally.
We ls-g leave to call attention to ourCnllfornla

from New Orleans, and our Express between New Orleans

*'Om'es .'St. Charles Hotel Building, New Orleans, rad
19 Wall street. New York. m*r

N~nw YORK JOVRMAL OF MBOI-
rlne anri the Hctencvia for

M arc h, 1 S3 t ..The March numlter of this well esUl -

lUhisl journal Is now before the public, oontainlng original
communications fr.«m the following talwited writer* of therZl^n: W. II. Van Huron, M. p., case of ova-
rtan tumor In which death resulted from entero-peritonlti-<Tmm a novel cause. 111ostreted by a plate: remarksarising from a novei » .

^ D., 0f Oonnecticnf, rnp-on tetanus, y .

Kneelami, M. D.t report* of hospital

by nrs.'Sweat.Churoh and fttnr.^^^,, ft,n.xasszKnr*«wxx" ¦",h*""

"tiSltiS'SS .» p«.*»l1

"umWcoDta^O.glYP^'':^ psrt .f tb. country gratis |to t.T HUDSON, *»»V
martl

'
g Wall atreat, New To»k

1IUSH EMIGRANT SOCIETY.
Office., No. 1 Reade Street, New York.

IN consequence of the greatnuahr ofcomplalutawblA
Lave fur a long time been mad.* by Em.greute, ol fraud#

committed upon Oieiu In the eeuUlug of mouey to their
friend* in lrelaud, and to aid and protect the Emigrant.
the Irish Kuiigrant tloeiety established a fund. depoalted
in the Bunk of Ireland, upon which they draw dralW,
payable at sight, at any of the branches of the Bank.

Persons residing out of tho city, by enclosing in a letter
the kuid they wish forwarded, with the plainly written
direction to whom and where it in to bo paid, will bave the
same remitted.

f .. Q^,. >fv»BThere la a great advantage in purchasing the Society 8
draftn.that the Bank baa a branch In eauh ol the prmolr
pal town* in lrelaud, and thiw the louse* by discount, and
otherwise, are avoided.

_

The Society keeps an office at No. 28 Bpruco street, to
which Emigrants can apply to obtain situation* for which
11
Orders from employer# In the country, stating the ser¬

vices required, the wage*, and the cheapest modes of <xm-
vey&uue, and giving a respectable reference, will meet with
prompt attention.

. , .The Sortviv will be thankful for all circumstantial aad
early information of any fraud, Imposition, or outrage
committed on Emigrants, and will endeavor speedily to
apply a remedy. URKUORY DILLON, President.

HUttll KELLY, )JAM US MATHEWS, > Vice President*.
JAM KS REYBU11N, )

Edwahd 0. Donnbllv, Corresjionding Secretary.
Kikkman B. Dal*, Recording Secretary.

JobEi'ii 8tua.bt, Treasurer.
- EXJ50UTIVS COMMITTKE.

Felix Ingoldsby, William Redmond,
Wlllium Wateon, Francis Mann,
John Manning, James Stuart,
Terence Donnelly, StuarlJ. MoUM'.

.James dwell, Cornelius U. Sheehan,
Charles M. Nanry, John Nicholson, mar 24.

Hardware, Cutlery, Edge Tooli, &c.
CHARLIE 8. LITTUS, IsimiTEli ftud

-.general dealo. in Kngllsh, Uerrnan, and
American Hardware, Cutlery, Tools,^c., ;.>;[ and M Fulton street, opposite the

United States Hotel, New York, respectfully invites the
attention of Merchants, making their purchases, to his
very exteuslve assortment, comprising every tiling In the
line, and to which new and constant supplies are being
milled. His variety of Tools is adapted to all the various
brunches of mechanic*, especially Coopers and Carpenters.
Particular attention given to all onlers, all of which are
offered at the lowest market prices for cash or on approved
FCut'and Wrought Nails, Locks and hatchets
Knives and forks, l'eu and l'ocket Knives
Razors, Scissors and Shears, in great variety
Skates, Slates, oleigh Bells, loose aud strapped
Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Forks, Scythes and Snathea
Hides, BlaoW-ead Pots, and Sand Crucii.les
Pumps, for wells or cisterns; Force Pumps and Hydrau¬

lic Hams
Ames' Pump, Augers and Runivers
Turkey OU Stone, dressed and undressed
Scotch W"atcr of Ayr Stone, for marble polishers
Coopers' Tools, in great variety, of the most celebrated

manufacturers, Albertson, Conger, Ilorton, Bk^Uin, and
others
Coachmakers' Tools
House and Ship Carpenters'Tools
Blacksmiths' Tools, Cabinet makers' Trimminga
House and Ship builders' Hardware
Iloupe furninhluK Hardware, in great variety
Iron, Brass. Copper, and Steel wire
Genuine Haarlem Oil, and Nuremberg Salve.
mar "24.

J. H. UAYMiS, W. MYKR, A CO.,
Inventors .and Manufacturers of IM tXhiopian and Fire-

proof 1 "uini, Wilmington, CUnUm co., Ohio.
\\T MYKKS, No. 319 Main street, near Sth, Cinclnna-\\ . U, Ohio, to whom nil orders must be uddresscd.
The superiority of this paint over all other, for carriage,

house, and ship painting, will l>e Feen in its rapid sale.
It Is not over four months since this paint has Imeu Intro¬
duced Into market, and our agent has been able to order
one hundred tons. The paint U ground in oil, and put
up reiuly for use, from the finest black down to any sliaue
to suit the fancy.

, _ ,Also. Inventors and manufacturer* of Tanners 'Hach¬
ina, This article is so universally approbated by all who
have used l*. that it acaruoly needs commendation, liut
U> give confidence to those who may not have tried it, we

would say that Z..C. Ryon, tntwman to A. M.Taylor 4 Co.,
Columbia street, Cincinnati, has authorised us to use bis
name as a recommendation to tanners m general. 1o a
who know Mr. Z. C. Kyon this would be sufficient; but all
tanners in the city and country, who have used it. have
.-ranted us this privilege. It" ft were necessary we could
fill a newspaper with testimonials: but where all who use
ure pleased we deem it uncalled for.
The Tanners' Blacking Is put up in kogs containing six

'allotis. ready fur use, and will lie sent to any point on
the canal, railroad, or river, at fifty cents per gallon.
AU orders should he addressed, oust paid, to

HAVENS k CAKROL,
Wilmington. Clinton <*>., Ohio; or

J. II. HAVENS, Cincinnati.
Also, Inventors and manufacturers of a Water-proof

Mocking for Oil-cloth, that will reduce the coat fifty per
cent., ami will soon he in market. miM'

FREKMAN BODOQ A CO.,
¦ MPOUTERS AND JOBBERS, 5S Liiixrtt stkmt. New| York, (lwtween Broadway and Nassau,) are now re¬
ceiving a rich and beautiful assortment of Fancy Silk and
Millinery (ioods, to which we would particularly Invite the
attention of all Cash Purchasers, and will make It an ob¬
ject for them to glvo us a call, as we an? determined to Mil
our assortment, for Cash, lower than ever before oflered in
this market.

. . .

*

,Milliners can supply themselves with every article la
their line, at about tlie cost of Importation or Au-tion
prices. Many of our goods are manufactured expressly
for our own nale, and cannot t«e aurpaaaed for beautj or
low prfoa*.

Rich Hat and Cap Ribbons, a large variety
Silks end Satins for Bonnets

.... _Kinbmidered Cajsw. Collars, Cuffs, and Chemisette
Kmbroldered Firings and Inserting*, Swiss and Muslin
Thread, Drumelf1 Yalenrieue, Wlkf and Lftfda Thread

' "Embroidered Reverie and P.aln Unra Cambric Hkfs.
rtloves and Mlts, Kid, SllX, Lisle Thread, and Sewing

Silk
Scarfs. Cravats, and Dress Hkfs.

,Swiss, Jaconet, Book Muslins, and Bishop Lawns
Kmbroldered, I>ftmiu»k, and Plain Canton Crape Shawls
A full assortment of Straw Oonds
French and American Artificial Flowers
With a large variety not mentioned above.
All wishing to avoid paying lontr prices will make mo¬

ney bv calling and satisfying themselves, (mar "

. 1 KID AM. A0H1CUL.TI KAbW \ RtlloL'SK, TOOIjS,Ar Ac.WltOUHiU axu Rbtail.No. 194 Market

.vrrrrf. Philadelphia..We offer to our friends and custo¬
mers the largest assortment of Agricultural Implements
Osrdcn Tool«. and Seetls ever offered in this market, con-
vistin z In part of the following, vtx: !

PKilI TY A MKAttS' Patent "^hest ^sharpening Pl-OUOHS, right .-id left handed Sl.te lllll
Subsoil, of various -i*cs, of superior materials r.nd work-
manshlp, warrante.1 to give satisfcetion. or the money
returneil. /¦)>!/r Hiaheri Premium* awarded to thes.
riorum at the New Vork State Fair ft.r 1860. Also,
Reaches and Bar Share Ploughs.

. .Spain's Improved Barrel Churn, constructed in such a
manner that the dasher may be removed from the Inside
of the Churn by simply unscrewing tha handle from the

*t;T- straw, and Corn Stalk Cutters in groat variety,
among which may be found Harvey's superior Premium
Straw Cutter, of every siae.

_
_Also, Horse Powers, Threshing Machines, Fan Mills.

Corn Shelters,Cheese Presses, Seed Planters, DJrt9cr*rcr''«ugnr Mills, O* Yokes and Bows. Turulp Drills, Horse
Rakes, Oraln Crndlee. F.xpandlng and Extra Cnltlvaton,
Harrow". Snathe, Scythe*, Oonc«ve<l lloes. Spring tem¬
pered Cnst Pu»l Oval and Square tlned Manure and Hsy
Forks Pruning Shears and Chisels, Reach and liar Sheai
Repairing Pedes and Castings, Peruvian. Patag-.nla and
Pn-rareil (luano, together with a cmnplete assortment of
<»raw. Oarrten. an.l Fiolil Seed, all of which will be sol.l at

French and German Looking-Gla»« Depot,
No. 75 Baltimore. Street.

UARRATT A PKBKKT. Carvers and Ollders. manufac
turers of every varietv of Plain and Ornamental

l^oking-OHae and Picture Frames, Window Cornice*.
Brackets. Bracket Tablea, Celling Mouldlnga, Ac.. Ac-
Also constantly on hand, a full assortment of Gilt and
Mshomny Fratrnd lswiking OIasses. Old wo'k re-gilt.
'la««es inserti-d in old Frames. Ac. Prle.es low and work
unsurpassed in beauty of finish and durability by any
ither establishment. The puhlte is respectfully invlte<l
to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

_

HLNlBWLND
IMPORTERS. No. Market street. Philadelphia; No.

102 Broadway, New York, are now receiving and offer
fhr sale, at Market prices, an excellent assortment of the
fallowing goods:
Cloths and Doeskina. of (levers A Schmidt, SchnaNd s.

Rnckschurmann A Schroeder, and nthet#, consigned to
them dlrert from the manufacturers.

French, Swiss, and Oerman Silks, Fancy and Staple
Oooda, of the best makos and styles, suitable lbr the spring
season.

_ _ . . .Also, sole «rmey fbr the United States of J. M. Caron
A Oo.'s FatMr a»4 *lk and e*m fcbrfaa-

AMERICAN TELEGRAl'H
For the American Tulegraph.

THE PRESIDENT'S PROGRESS.
A Patriotic Poem.

BY PLUTARCH PUFFER.
Pult \$l<.Showing how and with whtm Hit JUxGelltnty

iel out for the Old Vowiinion.

When Kin); and Queen their suhjecta visit,
A very splendid pageant is it,
An<^ papers puff and poet* sing
The doings of the Q,ueon and King.

II.
Shall Royalty have ail the praise,
And uo one toll the wandering way«
Of Liberty I I now preeeut
The progress of our President!

hi.
Whate'er account the piipors give
]H only pro^e, which cannot live;
While I would, to the latent time,
Uund down the chronicle in rhyme.

IV.

Moreover, Editors, they nay,
Write so and ho, a* led by pay ;
No l'oet Laureate urn I,
But love the truth, ana scorn to lie.

v.
>. Republic* are ungratefulso
Is not a certain one 1 know,
Which, If it err at all, may be
A little V other way, you seo.

VI.
The President has friends and foes,
As everybody has, Ood knows!
I'll therefore choose from praiae and blame,
And give the truth to deathless fame.

vn.
With observations of my own,
To all the world beside unknown;
Though how acquired, Is my affair.
You must admit their life-like air.

VIII.
It was a day of August hot:
The Presiuent up early got,
And shaved, and washed, and then did he
Look out to see what he could see.

IX.
The dusty trees, the Avenue,
Were all that met his anxious view;
But presently he heard a coach
With rattling, fiery speed approach:

X.
And then another; then the twain
Drove up; the drivers drew the rein,
The footmen jumped, the doors flew wide,
The visiters stepped forth with pride.

XI.
In majesty, of coursc. superior,
Punt came the Honorable Interior,
Who gloried at his management
To show around tho President!

xu.

Virginia's sou had argued thus:
«I'll take him down to visit us;
The Old Dominion boys will stare,
And me a clover lad declare!

XIII.

"Why Bandy," will they say, "Indeed,
Is such a man as must succeed!
See what a favorite he Is!
llow strange we never dreamed of thUl"

XIV.
So Sandy smiled, and then his thought
Went on : " Poor Dickon's sold and bought!
He get Virginia's vote.oh, dear I.
But/shall win by't, never fear!"

xv.
Now spare mr, frieads, your dread reproaches,
For having left so long the roaches;
And m.-uutl) I .. wheel about,"
To let another wonder out.

(To be continued.)
Cuba..An Impartial View.

Wc quote the following remarks from tlio
New York Christian Advocate, the organ of tht
Methodist Episcopal Church. Knowing as we

do that the conductors of that print are neither
political partisans, stockjobbers, robbers, nor

pirates, and believing that none but the over-

righteous of our conservative cotemporaries will
feel disposed to pronounce them such, we have
looked into their columns for a clear and calm
judgment upon the matter in question; and
there we have found it. It embodies the senti¬
ments we have time and agein expressed, and,
if we do not greatly err, the sentiments of the
American people. __

Ci'SAit Affairs..The recent effort to revolu¬
tionize Cuba has resulted in the signal discom¬
fiture of the expedition under General Lopez.
The torch of war has been queuched in blood,
and the leader and hundreds of his followers have
died in the vain attempt to wrest the "queen
of the Antilles" from Spanish domination.
? #.***

We are not, perhaps, in possession of data
sufficient to justify a positive opinion of the
character of the enterprise which has resulted
so disastrously, yet we cannot forbear speaking
a word in deprecation of the utter and sweep¬
ing condemnation of the gallant dead. It has
been said, " an unsuccessful revolution is a re
bellion, and a successful rebellion is a resolu¬
tion." The principle involved in this apothegm
is, doubtless, that by which the popular mindis'too often guided in judging of the character
of the struggles which occur to change existing
forms of government. Bnt the right is not in¬
validated by failure, nor the wrong sanctified
by success. It is mortifying to observe the
course of some of the public prints on this sub¬
ject. While the success of the expedition un¬
der Lopez was problematical, they were ex¬
tremely cautious of condemning it; but as its
prospects grew darker, their indignation in¬
creased until the epithets of pirates, freeboot¬
ers. and banditti were freely lavished upon the
leader and his followers. Let us, however,
(.peak as kindly as truth will permit of the dead.
If the invaders of Cuba erred, they have fear¬
fully expiated their error. And judging by
principles recognised as sound on this side of
the Atlantic, it is not clear that Lopez ami his
followers deserved the epithets of pirates »nd
banditti.

. ...The latter may have been, nay, doubtless
were deceived, with respect to the state of feel¬
ing among the inhabitants of Cuba, but their
motives were probably pure and disinterested.
They periled their lives, to aid, as they sup
posed, an oppressed people struggling to be
free. The smallness of the force that landed in

Cuba, sending away the vessel that carried
them, and thus depriving themselves of all
means of escape from the island, confirm this
view. That the object of the invaders was
plunder and robbery, we cannot believe. The
hapless Crittenden we knew in other days, as a

gentleman of transparent integrity, and lotty
jense of honor, and we <%n never believe he
would become the leader or companion of rob¬
bers by sea or land. Neither can these epithets
be justly applied to Lopez. He did not cer¬

tainly intentionally deceive his followers He

was doubtless as puinfully disappointed as any
or his followers, at not receiving a cordial und
earned* support from the Creoles of Cuba. A
Spaniard by birth, and long a resident of tb
island, he was intimately acquainted both with
the unmitigated tyranny of the government and
t ie dissatisfaction of the people ; and in his
earnest efforts to carry the blessings of freedom
to his countrymen, he deserves the praise, not
tlie execrations of the free.

Let us not bo misunderstood. We believe
that the people possess the right to change their
form of government, when, in their estimation,
it becomes too oppressive and burdensome.
And if the majority of the inhabitants of Cuba
desire to throw off the Spanish yoke, then was
L.°pez not a pirate, but a martyr to liberty.
i1| f !Lrb,!'°,U8 P°1,cy pursued by the author-
L of the island toward the prisoners must
have a fatal reaction. The, worse than useless
massacre of captives will be like the sowing of
the dragon's teeth; and their blood crying from
tlie ground will demand vengeance from their
countrymen and friends. Though it is doubt¬
ful whether the union of these State* could
survive the annexation of Cuba, yet we think
her independence of Spani-h rule is a question
or time only. As certain as the future becomes
the present, Cuba will be free; and front the
grave of Lopez and his followers will >print;
thei armed hands that shall atriko off her fetter*,
and proclaim her emancipation.

[Prom the Now York Tribune.]
Europe.

Those who have latterly-contented them¬
selves with a glance at the current intelligence
trom fcurope, thinking its dullness worth no
more, will do well to resume the habit of care¬
ful reading. *

In regard to France, there seems to be no
longer a reason to doubt that the Prince do
Jomville has resolved to imitate the example
of Louis Napoleon, and seek return to France
by means of an election, either to the National
Assembly or to the Presidency. It is said that
he will first try the former, with a view, of course,
to the latter. A special election w about to bo
held to fill the vacancy in the department of
rinisterre, where the Prince is exceedingly
popular, especially in the maritime city ol
Brest. He will be elected, and then the ques
tion will be on the abrogation of the decree of
banishment, which now forbids him, as well as
all the other members of his family, to return
to France. This it is supposed will be accom
pushed; he will return and take his seat;
next he will be put in nomination for the Presi-
ciency, and will himself bo at Paris to direct
the manoeuvres of the electoral campaign. It
would but add another to the strange vicis
eitudes of affairs, should this descendant of 1

Bourbon kings appear, a few months hence, 1
before the National Assembly to take the oath <
of fidelity to the republic as its President.
The Austrian emperor, without ado, annuls

the constitution of March 4, 1819, and restores
his empire in name, as it has long been in
reality, to all the advantages of unmixed abso
lutism. Henceforth it is announced that the
ministers of Austria are responsible to no other
political authority than the monarch, and know
no other source of power. To him they swear
unconditional fidelity; his resolutions concern¬
ing the laws and maxims of justice they are to
carry out, and the Hexchsrath, or council of the
empire, is now his council alone, and is to giveits opinion when the emperor demands it. After
these ordinances his imperial majesty, in a let¬
ter which might well pass for a capital jokehands over the constitution to his prime min-
ister and the president of the Reichsrath, for
them to decide by ripe and serious considera¬
tion whether it can be maintained and carried
out.
We welcome these imperial ordinances with

profound satisfaction. They tell the truth, and
ning away the mask. They come in time, too, to
match the last manifestation of the other great
German government.
Gold in Australia.The British colonists

are overjoyed at the discovery of the Mftfcy a
Mr. llargraves, that the country, from the
mountain ranges to an indefinite extent in the
interior, is one immense gold field. It has pro¬duced a tremendous excitement in the town of
Bathurst and the surrounding districts.
The London Standard remarks that "assum¬

ing the auriferous toil of BatbuV-st will prove
as rich as that of California, we anticipate re¬
sults from the discovery of its wealth very dif¬
ferent from those who, we must say it, have
made California a by-word and a reproach. In
the first place, the Bathurst district is tolera-
bly well peopled, and subject to and familiar
with a government of law. It lies about two ,

hundred miles inland, so as not to be easily ac¬
cessible to rovers from the sea; and it is not
more than that distance from Syduey, the seat
of government, to the W. N. W. of which it is
situated. Above all, the country is occupied
by an exclusively British population, who, what-
ever their momentary excitement, will, from
their natural instinct, soon settle down to order¬
ly and systematic industry. Supposing then
the gold fields of Bathurst to approach at all
nearly to the richness of the golu fields of Call- |
fornia, we may safely conclude that they will
be twofold moro productive than the North ,
American treasure land, upon which a tnultitu |
diuous medley of not the best specimens of all
nations have lately alighted."

The Desponding.
O. I am .'ad and Uyiii*!
Gloom wrap* my h^urt about; <

I hoar a low vofcu Highing,
"Thy aoill i« K»iog out!

"0, it ha« hop<tl gaindt dorrow,
And frowuo<t despair away;

But ever has tA-morrow I
Been Mdder than to-day I

"They told tbc«, proud endeavor
Would build thy name on high;

That hope Is gone forover.
They wronged thee.thou dhalt die!

"Thy early promlde given, v

Wad but the springing leaf;
The flower muit bloom in heaven.
Karth'a aeaaond ar« too brief!" f

A Scene or Desolation..The emigrant road t
over the desert, beyond Humboldt river, is n

literally strewed with dead carcasses. A gen- p
tleman who reached Sacrameuto city about the
middle of July, counted twenty head of cattle
in as many feet square; for forty miles they ^
average one to every ten feet; making a total of «

twenty thousand. The wagons are one to evrrv
rod. Of eleven thousand that started for Cal-
ifornia last year, not one half reached their
destination.

. f
"Boy, how many brothers have you got?" t

" Six." «. Six ! What are their names?" "Why, s

their names are all Jake except Jim, and his J
name is Bob." >

The Boston J'ost rcjoices in the prospect of \
seeing, for the first time, a live President! 11

(Coiumuiiicitted.J
The Cuban (iucstlou,

Messrs. JiuiTuus: It js with much satisfac¬
tion your course of u^tion on the Cuban qdfes.
'ion has been noticed and approved of by my¬
self, uud a number of your renders with whom
I am in daily intercourae. You gave credit last
evening in your spirited paper to a friend of
(ien. Pragay, for a few words spoken in his
defence by an old comrade. That friend wishes
Ins memory not to be tarnished by the mmte of
"pirate," or "rabbet," or "freeiooUr," for he
was an honorable man. There can be no ques¬
tion of the fact of his having been an houora-
ble man, and a sincere advocate, and an ardent
triend of liberty; hence, he became enlisted in
l. L.ubm enterprise. All tho noble heart. i
Americana who j»u*H \. the *..« enterprise

f,,r ,their the liberation of Cuba
hrst at heart. But, in consequence of the
failure of the enterprise, and the death of (Jen.
Loprz, ichtle-lioered^mericansare Hinging | te ms
of gl.iry io (lie magnanimity of Spanish tyran-
ny, aud canting all kinds of insulting laURUiiee
<n the face of the surviving families of the
poor Americans that were slaughtered c.ntr.ry
to the us.ges of civilized warfare. But tl.e
Opponents of the enterprise any, they dcaJrved
their doom, for they were .*/urate*/" Yes
Messrs. Editors, and a Air. Van Veciitep, who
engaged in this very enterprise, being spared
Ins life, has published a vile and infamous slan¬
der against the murdered Crittenden, his former
commander; and reiterating the same opinion
M expressed by tiie white livered press of the
United States, that they deserved their fate as

"pirate»!" The day is not far distant when
things will be put right, before the people of
this nation, on this Cuban question; and we
hope that all the survivors of the families of
those citizens of oura that have been cruelly
butchered in Havana will mark all those editors
in the United States who have taken sideB
iigamst our misguided countrymen, and have
been extolling the clemency of the tyrant Con-
3ha, and writiug homilies to appease the wrath
L>t bpain, that rotten and prostituted uion*
archy, and other legitimate tyrannies of Europe
by the - law of nations," will be dealt with oy tue
opinions of this republican country, and tho*
law of "this nntiou." Yes, indeed, Mr. Van
V echten is a veritable witness. Let this "sec-
on<i iMniei be cajie<i to the stand attain. Per-
haps hie "pouud of flesh" was not exacted,
and hence his disinterested testimony is given
against his former eomrades. His statement
has been trumpeted furth by all the legitimate
presses of the United States ; but the time is
it hand when these martyrs to the cause of
iberty shall be remembered with gratitude .

their revilers and slanderers, the dough-face
Americans of the present dav, will be execrated
»nd despised. You may think me over-zealous
Messrs. Lclitors, on this Cuban question* Not
at all, my dear sirs; 1 am an American, heart
and soul. 1 hold to no such principle that will
disparage the American uame or the honor of
the country. No nation, uu<ler the canopy of
heaven, can feel as we do, both for religious
aud political liberty. We are the freest as well
as the happiest nation on the earth, and I never
can agree, nor will I ever consent, that such a

people shall be called, in whole or in part
"pirates, robbers," or any other outlandish
name, whether by the "law of nations," or by
our white-iivered editors ! These are my senti¬
ments, gentlemen. Yours, Littlb Falls.

September 18, 1851.
" Ma,' said a little boy to his youthful

mother, " I think you're a dunce."
" Why, my darling ?"
" Because you went and married I'a, while

if you had only waited a little longer you might
have had me."

"We are a Doomkk I'kohlic unlkbs we Re¬
sist.".The editor of the Greenville (S. C.)
Southern 1'atriot recently visited the Chick
Springs, in Greenville. While there, the pro¬
prietor made use of the expression at the head
of this article; upon which, says the editor,
" We said to him, have you not more boarders
than you ever ba<i? Yes, bin reply. Are
you not better off in the world than you ever
were before ? Yes, said our kind host. Your
property is worth as much, and your negroes
sell as well as they ever did? Yes. Then
said we, you're 'doomed,' it seems, to prosner-
ity, and so is our country."
A report is current that the King of Hano¬

ver, the uncle of Queen Victoria, is about to
visit England with a view of discussing the
propriety of introducing a constitutional sys¬
tem into his kingdom, and, with the counte¬
nance and support ol England, eudenvor to
make Hanover what Prussia ought to have
been, the rallying ground of the friends of free¬
dom throughout Germany.
The " red raw hute" spoken of by Lieut. Vau

\ echten in hi* wonderful "Narrative," used
>y Lopez to make hi? men fight better, niuit
-,e a vision of the brain, like the air drawn dag¬
ger a certain Macbeth iniMgiued he saw. if
here was a » rea raw hide" used at all, it must
nave been upon the person ol the redoubtable
Mr. Van Vechten, for no American would have
permitted such »n indignity.. I'-mtvn Artier.

The following letters were found in a Welch
churtdi, over the ten commandments, and re¬
named upwards of a hundred years unex¬

plained. As a couplet of poetry without "a
rowel, and requiring but <»»<. Utter to make it
perfect, it is perhaps unrivalled. Probably
tome of our young readers can complete it:

PRSVRTPRfCTMN
VRKPTHSPRCPTSTIT

The following terrible words were addressed
>y George Pharoah (executed at West Chester
or the murder of Rachel Sharpies*) to his
ather, while standing under the gibbet; " Fa-
her, you know you have not acted a good part
owards me; you have never afforded me a

;ood example to follow, hut permitted mo to
jrow up in ignorance and vice."'

Mr. Aaron H. Vamci.bvr, 0f Trenton, N. J.,
ins received the appointment of superintend-
mt of the water-works at Richmond, V*. He
ias been heretofore engaged by the Trenton
Association for erecting gas works in that place.

It is siid that a confe<leratinn is about to be
brined between tbe Italian sovereigns and Aus-
ria, doubtless as a safeguard against the pos-
ible contingencies of the French election in
day next.

It is said that when a Russian husband ne¬

glects to beat, his wife for a month or two, eho
begins to be alarmed at his indifference


